
Washington State Society of Enrolled Agents 
Annual Meeting 

June 25, 2020 
 
The meeting was called to order at 4:06.  We were joined by Jeff Augustin, our NAEA liaison, 
joining from Arizona. 
 
Any additions to agenda?  We are supposed to add the pledge of allegiance.  No other additions 
were noted. 
 
Minutes from last year were sent with the reports.  No corrections.  Minutes were accepted as 
submitted.  
 
President’s Report:  we were heartbroken to have to cancel convention.  With the unknowns it 
was too hard to know whether to cancel or postpone.  The board voted to cancel and we will be 
providing education online this year.  The first one is scheduled and will be a bankruptcy 
attorney.  We are hoping the online format will appeal to people on the East side of the 
mountains. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  $25303 in our bank account.  We have refunded people who had already 
registered for convention.  We had a loss so far this fiscal year, mostly due to lower enrollment.  
The tax update continues to be a winner for us.  Sadly, there will be no extra money from 
convention.  It was moved and seconded that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted pending 
audit.  Sandra will be passing books over to our new Treasurer as soon as she is elected. 
 
Admin report:  Michele said most of what she does is answer phones and refer people out to 
enrolled agents.  She is always happy to refer to us.  We have a private Facebook group with 88 
members, it’s a good place to ask Washington specific questions.  We also have a public page.   
When you are a NAEA member, you are automatically listed in their online directory.  Many 
people don’t have updated profiles and pictures, you should go and update your site. 
 
Vice President:  Dirk doesn’t have a microphone, but his report is included in the packet that 
was sent out.  We have 205 members, which is lower than last year.  We do have new EAs 
joining us, which is great.  Please do talk up the organization to EAs who are not members, 
make sure they know the benefits of belonging.  
 
Education:  In 2019 we held six courses, the update and convention.  There will be upcoming 
webinars.  The first is July 22 on bankruptcy.  Lily is going off the Board this week, but she is still 
willing to help as a volunteer to recruit new members.   
 
Working Together Symposium:  an affiliation of five different tax organizations, including the 
IRS.  We hold a gathering in November, both in person and recently online.  The fee this year 



will be increased, and we are hoping we will be able to meet in person this year.  It’s excellent 
education, and Sam Donaldson has been booked for this year again.   
 
SEE:  we had a SEE prep course scheduled at Edmonds Community College this past fall.  They 
were excited about it and publicized it all through Snohomish County, but only two people 
registered.  Mary will continue to try to get this going, not this fall but in the future.  Quinn tried 
to get a course going at Bellevue College.  Possibly it could be done as a career development 
class in Eddie’s conference room to get a start.  It doesn’t have to necessarily be done on 
campus. 
 
Chapter reports:  it used to be that we had a few local forums.  Mary and Quinn have been 
trying to set up some chapter meetings in Lynnwood and Bellevue.  Quinn has had a meeting 
every month.  One only one person showed up.  It was a good meeting but no one has come at 
the scheduled time since.  The same thing happened in Lynnwood, Mary had several people 
come to the first meeting, but then no one has come since.  WSSEA has purchased professional 
Zoom, which can be used to set up meetings like this, maybe round table discussions.  There 
were other local meetings taking place.  Dick Schmidt offered to email information about their 
tax group in the south end.  His email is ea_taxman@yahoo.com. 
 
An online group can bring in people from over the mountains as well. 
 
Jeff Augustin our NAEA council representative spoke.  NAEA is working to improve the journal 
both in appearance and content.  Tom Gorzynski has just been appointed Editor in Chief to this 
end.  NAEA is working hard to keep updates regular and relevant during the Covid crisis.  They 
have coronavirus landing pages on the website.  NAEA is working on a complete overhaul of 
membership.  Many affiliates are struggling with a decrease in membership, and NAEA wants to 
help with that.  Verifyle was offered as a free service to membership, which is a big benefit.  It’s 
a portal to securely exchange information with your clients.   
 
CCH Intelliconnect is a powerful research tool available to members only.  The Arrow Group 
provides cyber insurance coverage just for EAs.  There are member communities on Facebook 
and at NAEA where members can interact with each other.  NAEA advocates for us with 
Congress and the IRS on issues like electronic signatures and a CAF overhaul.  They are moving 
toward virtual conferences, National Conference is cancelled this year and will be replaced by 
online education instead.  Jeff is always happy to answer questions and take comments back to 
National.   
 
Jeff discussed the California situation.  CA’s bylaws were in direct opposition to NAEA and they 
would not change.  As a result, they are not a recognized affiliate at this time.  There is still 
some interest in bringing California back, we’ll have to see how it goes.  The situation was not 
communicated well, but there were legal issues that put NAEA in peril if they were allowed to 
continue.  The key issue is whether a person must belong to NAEA in order to be a member of 
CSEA. 
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He also discussed the NAEA PAC.  Several of our members have attended the NAEA Fly-In and 
it’s very valuable.  The PAC has given us a seat at the table.  It’s bipartisan and donates to 
Congresspeople who deal with tax.  There is more understanding of what EAs are today than 
there ever has been in the past.   NAEA’s agenda has included codifying EA credential; 
electronic signatures and IRS reform.  Kate discussed the information we get from NAEA, the 
discounts on prep courses for SEE, and other benefits of membership. 
 
Education:  our first event is July 22 at 10:30 am with a local bankruptcy attorney who also has 
a CPA credential.  He will discuss bankruptcy for troubled taxpayers as well as statutes of 
limitations for ability to include taxes in bankruptcy.  It will be about an hour with time for 
questions.  It will be on the website today, and the email with signup information will go out 
tomorrow.  There will be a fee to cover our costs. 
 
Kate has contact information for Judge Holmes of the US Tax Court to see if we can set up 
another event with him.  We often ask for ideas for classes you’d like to see.  We charge less for 
members than for non-members.  Please send in ideas for courses you want to take. 
 
Kate is hoping to pair up new members with experienced people for a mentor relationship, 
expect to get a call about that in the future. 
 
Nominating committee report:  Ed Harris, Mary Williams, Kate Grubb, Quinn Combs, Jeffery 
Ames and Jim McLaughlin  have one more year to serve.  Dirk Rhynsburger is stepping down, as 
are Sandra Robb, Lily Tran and Laura Raynes Walker.  However Laura is nominated to be Vice 
President.  Does anyone else want to nominate someone to serve in one of these positions?  
There were no further nominations.  It was moved to accept the entire slate.  The vote was 
unanimous to accept the slate as submitted.   
 
The new officers were installed.   
 
Our next board meeting is scheduled for July 17 at 10 am by Zoom. 
 
Good of the order.  No further discussions. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 pm.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Mary M. Williams EA 
Secretary 


